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Situation in the country by 06.05.2020
The first confirmed case of coronavirus – February 28,

ECI service provision has been terminated since March 4,
Nationwide lockdown from April 17,

Up to now, total 604 – coronavirus cases, 240 - recovered, 9 – deaths.



Challenges in provision of ECI services in the period of Global Pandemic

Families EI Professionals Organizations / NGO’s
Extreme stress and uncertainty;
Irrational thoughts, beliefs, and anxieties:

Extreme stress and uncertainty;
Irrational thoughts, beliefs, and 
anxieties;

Extreme stress and uncertainty;
We knew that any change is causing stress and it 
helped us to keep thinking and acting rationally

- Service provision in the period of the 
pandemic is not relevant; 

- Tele-intervention or any distant service 
doesn’t work;

- It will cause screen dependency 
among children;

- EI specialists have had no experience 
of Tele-Intervention and not aware of 
its impact, this attitude negatively 
influenced the parents;

According to the State order provision 
of ECI service was stopped since March 
4;
The usual workflow will be resumed in 
July or September 2020 – unclear yet;

The Ministry of Health continues 
transferring 70%  of allocated funds 
envisaged for the ECI program to service 
provider organizations;

Organizations are paying to EI specialists 
60% of their salaries.

Some parental organizations' were 
against:  
• distance service provision and 

required to recover missed sessions 
after getting back to usual life;

And demanded:
• to transfer the state allocated funding 

to the parents.

Despite all, EI specialists maintained 
contact with families remotely, via 
telephone and computer 
technologies. Actually they've 
spontaneously started provision of 
distance intervention.



Management of ECI organizations realized that any novelty is causing stress and first of all, we started 
working with EI specialists and parents to raise their awareness about telehealth and its importance in the 
period of a pandemic:

- The materials shared through international networks are translated and supplementary Georgian 
materials are developed and provided to the online group of EI specialists;

- Systematic online meetings and video tutorials on Tele – intervention are conducted with the aim to guide 
EI specialists, reduce the stress and increase self-confidence; 

- A formal Facebook group for ECI organizations and the State Social Agency representatives has been 
created for rapid exchange of information and development of an action plan; as a result the concept of 
modified ECI distance program has been developed and submitted to the Ministry of Health, which was 
adopted as the new standard of ECI modified program; 

- The service provision officially started from May 1, however many service providers started it even earlier. 

- The modified distance ECI program is flexible in order to serve all families despite their availability to the 
internet or other technical resources; Involvement in the service is voluntary for families. 

-
Actions to overcome the challenges caused by Global Pandemic



How we serve our children and families today
Monthly provided hours and methods of distance intervention are planned according to the unique needs of each child 
and family and could be one or a combination of the following forms: 

- Parents facilitating the direct work with a child via Zoom or using another online platforms;

- Online parents coaching, video modeling, feedback on parent-child interaction, video discussions based on reflective 
supervision;

- Individual and /or group online consultations/trainings for parents;

- Telephone consultations with parents and the provision of written recommendations;

- Supervision of the working process of EI specialists.

Other available services for all children in the country:
• Distance schooling through internet portals;
• Tele-lessons for school children without internet access;
• Weekly online and TV programs for children with special needs and their families – “Parents’ hour”, “Parents’ Box”
• Other modified programs for  the children with special needs and families: Habilitation/Rehabilitation program, DCC 

program, etc.



Lessons Learned 
Obstacles Strengths (there are much more strong sides)

Working online requires more time and energy from 
parents, as well as from the specialist;

• According to the specialists teleintervention enables them to  
provide more genuine ECI serves based on key principles;

• Mostly, both parents are involved in the working process;

• Due to a general stress, parents find it quite difficult to be 
organized and get involved in online working process;

• Even passive parents became active and active parents got more 
active;

• Parents more realized the importance of  interaction with their 
children, their self-confidence and skills increased;

• Large families encounter difficulties to get involved in the 
service due to the workload;

• Professional growth of specialists and enhancement of distance
intervention method is visible and effective;

• Win to  win result is achieved, when both engaged parties are
satisfied with the modified ECI program;

• Sessions are being cancelled more often than in real life 
visits;

• Parents who are depressed or suffer from acute emotional 
stress are not able to get involved in the service;

• Geographical remoteness of families and specialists is not an 
obstacle anymore, not for the provision of services to families, 
nor for the supervision of specialists. • Socially vulnerable families don’t have the opportunity to 

be involved in online sessions and they get support only 
through telephone consultations.

Future Plans
• Advocate for socially unprotected families and equip them with computers and internet;
• Training of EI specialists on working under stress and in provision of the relevant emotional 

support to parents;
• Conduct parents and specialists satisfaction survey and publish the results;
• Include some forms of distance intervention in usual, established work routine.
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